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Address Elektroanlagen Sperling 
Dorfplatz 36 a  
06888 Dietrichsdorf

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We not only sell photovoltaic solar power plants, but also offer installation all across Germany and can optimise your solar energy system to carry a
high yield. Even in Central Germany an average feeding up to 950-1200 kWh per installed kWp a year is possible. Our solar modules are equipped
with cells like Photovoltec or Q.Cells that operate effectively even in low-intensity sunlight. These cells are advantageous: they wake up early in the
morning and go to bed late.

Since spring 2005 we have extended our product range to offer Sanyo modules with HIT solar cells that perform 10 per cent better in the noontime
hours of summer than modules with the usual silicon cells. 
Allow us to advise you so that you can benefit from our experience! 
Since 2001 we have installed a total efficiency of about 3,5 MWp for our customers.
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